EXTRA! EXTRA! Read all about it.....

High Lonesome Strings
Sunday, February 25, 2007
2:00 PM
Greensboro Cultural Center
Band Rehearsal Hall, bottom floor
200 N. Davie Street
Greensboro NC 27401
Bring instrument for jam sessions
Sponsored by Music Center City Arts
Featuring:
Wood and Steel
Wood & Steel is a bluegrass band based in the Piedmont Region of central North
Carolina - an area steeped in bluegrass tradition. This area has consistently produced
some of the best talent in the genre - from the groundbreaking banjo style of Earl
Scruggs, to the sophisticated fiddle of Bobby Hicks. Wood & Steel carries-on the
proud tradition of North Carolina Bluegrass, with a reverence for the traditional sound,
but unafraid to feather its repertoire with songs from a variety of sources - all done
“Bluegrass Style”. Their brand new 2007 CD, “Poor Boy” features five of the band’s
original compositions. The band loves to sing, with most songs featuring the trio. A
highlight of an evening’s show might be when the fellas gather around the microphone to
sing an inspiring Gospel and in the next moment are ripping through a Bill Monroe
instrumental.
Ed Dodson (Oak Ridge, NC) sings lead and plays guitar. He began his love of traditional
music by listening to his father playing reels and breakdowns on an old taterbug

mandolin. Ed has played guitar for over thirty years. He is a 5th year member of the
Guitar Staff at the prestigious Swannanoa Gathering at Warren Wilson College and has
a critically-acclaimed traditional duet recording out with Skip Kelley entitled, “Feast
Here Tonight” (the featured CD in the Sept/Oct 2001 issue of Flatpicking Guitar
Magazine). Ed is currently performing with his 1936 shaded-top Martin D-18 and 1934
Martin D-28.
Joey Lemons (Walnut Cove, NC) sings tenor and plays mandolin. Joey is the newest and
youngest member of the band, but comes in with a wealth of talent and musicianship
that belies his years. Joey’s soaring vocals and intricate cross-picking style of mandolin
playing have added a special spark to the Wood & Steel sound. His major influences are
Doyle Lawson and Jesse McReynolds. Joey is currently picking a Bruce Webber
Yellowstone F5 mandolin.
Snuffy Smith (King, NC) sings baritone and plays banjo. Snuffy is one of the highestpraised set-up men in the business, based upon the number of times his name shows-up
on Bluegrass CD’s today. His clientele includes such luminaries as Rice, Crowe, Scruggs,
Skaggs, Mills, Shelor - and the list just keeps going. Snuffy manufactures the world
famous banjo bridge, bearing his name, which over 90% of the professional banjo
players use. Hailing from Arkansas, Snuffy spent 12 years on the road with Frankie
Kelly & High Country Bluegrass. He performs locally with Zeke Saunders & Blades of
Grass. Snuffy currently performs with Ol’ Yeller, his beloved 1934 Gibson Granada and
“Ben”, his 1934 original Gibson RB-3.
Jacque Smith (King, NC) is the prettiest member of the band. On top of that, she has
the patience to put up with Snuffy - EVERY DAY and still keep her 1,000 kilowatt
smile intact! Jacque has toured extensively with Snuffy in Frankie Kelly & High Country
Bluegrass. She has extraordinary timing and plays her vintage Kay bass with authority
and grace and gets paid more per note than any of the rest of the fellas.
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Scott Manring
The Hungry Hash House Ramblers

High Lonesome Strings
Sunday, March 18, 2008
2:00 PM
Greensboro Cultural Center
Band Rehearsal Hall, bottom floor
200 N. Davie Street
Greensboro NC 27401
Bring instrument for jam sessions
Sponsored by
Music Center City Arts
Featuring: The Hungry Hash House Ramblers with Special Guest Scott Manring
Doug Rorrer grew up in Eden, North Carolina listening to his great-uncles Charlie Poole and
Posey Rorer on old 78s on his father’s old Victrola. He cut his musical teeth on Poole’s music. His
guitar “heroes” were Roy Harvey of Poole’s band, Riley Puckett of the Skillet Lickers, and a local
guitarist, Gene Meade, who played in the Puckett style. Doug cites Doc Watson as one of his
present day inspirations. Over the years, Doug has been fortunate enough to learn from and play
with the likes of Norman Woodlieff, Lonnie Austin, and Buck and Alice Easley. Austin and
Woodlieff played fiddle and guitar respectively with Poole’s North Carolina Ramblers.
Doug’s son, Taylor is keeping the family’s musical tradition alive. Taylor has become an
accomplished guitarist in his own right. He draws his influences from Poole’s music and also
contemporary musicians such as Norman Blake, Tony Rice, and Doc Watson, among others.
Taylor is also accomplished at old-time fiddle, old-time Poole style banjo, and numerous other

instruments.
Kathy Rorrer has recently joined the Hungry Hash House Ramblers on bass and vocals, rounding
out the family tradition of music. Kathy is a classically trained musician who has developed a great
love of old-time music. Doug has taught guitar workshops and performed at the Augusta Heritage
Festival in Elkins, WV; the Blue Ridge Folklife Festival in Ferrum, VA; MerleFest in Wilkesboro,
NC; the Festival of American Fiddle Tunes in Port Townsend, WA; the Alaska Folk Festival in
Juneau, AK; the Minnesota Bluegrass and Old-Time Music Festival; and the University of Chicago
Folk Festival, among others. Doug and Taylor performed on a tour of England and Scotland in
July of 2001 and also June of 2003. They also performed at the Smithsonian Folklife Festival in
Washington, D.C. June 25-29 of 2003.
Along with his wife, Kathy, he owns and operates Flyin’ Cloud Records and recording studio,
which specializes in old-time, bluegrass, and other traditional acoustic music. Doug has released
the CD: Under the Influence, which pays tribute to some of his influences such as Riley Puckett,
Roy Harvey, and Gene Meade. Doug and Taylor have also released the CD entitled: Tradition: A
Tribute to Doc & Merle Watson. A track from this CD was featured on Flatpicking ‘99 which was
released by Flatpicking Guitar Magazine. Doug and Taylor were also featured on DocFest, which
is a CD also released by Flatpicking Guitar Magazine in 2002 as a tribute to Doc Watson. Doug
and Taylor were also featured on Flatpicking 2003, another release by Flatpicking Guitar
Magazine. Most recently, Doug and Taylor, along with Edwin Lacy, have released a new CD with
their newly formed group, The Hungry Hash House Ramblers, entitled, The Butter Had Red Hair.
The band has just completed a tour of Scotland and England in support of the new CD. The
Hungry Hash House Ramblers were also featured at the 2004 Celtic Connections Festival at the
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall in Glasgow, Scotland, where they performed with Archie Fisher and
Martin Stephenson.
Joining the band at this performance will be Scott Manring. Scott is well known in traditional music
circles. He is a multi-instrumentalist, including guitar, Dobro, and clawhammer and finger style
banjo. Scott operates String Studios in Greensboro.
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J.V & Rheba Weadon

Dub Jordan

Keith Carroll

High Lonesome Strings
Sunday, April 22, 2007
2:00 PM
Hagan-Stone Park
5920 Hagan-Stone Park Road
Pleasant Garden NC 27313
Bring instrument for jam sessions
Sponsored by Hagan-Stone Park
Featuring:
J.V., Rheba & Friends with guest Dub Jordan
In 1945, J.V. Weadon acquired a Guitar while in the Navy. When he was discharged in 1946 He
knew 2 songs and 7 chords. He has been learning and performing for 60 years. He will be playing
the fiddle and singing with Rheba his wife of 49 years.
Rheba plays rhythm guitar and sings either leads or harmony. J.V. sez "she is the best".
Dub Jordon is multi-talented and will play the Banjo. J.V. sez "You will like his playing!
Keith Carroll will be playing the Bass and is also multi-talented. He is in great demand and is
playing in the bands "EightTwentyThree" and "Steel Magnolia".
The group is planning to do a lot of older traditional songs.

High Lonesome Strings Day
Brown s Ole Opry
Saturday, June 9, 2007
6:00 PM
Timber Mill Road, off McLeansville Rd
mile North of town of McLeansville NC
The Board of Directors & Friends 6:00 PM
Strings of Faith 7:00 PM
Bishop s Bridge 8:00 PM
The Board of Directors & Friends 9:00 PM

Come on out and support High Lonesome Strings & Brown s Ole Opry! At 10:00 PM, the stage will be open to anyone
who wants to jam. Plus plenty of Pickin outside!
Strings of Faith
Jeff Reese (Lead Vocals, Guitar, Dobro) is the organizer of the group. Randy Gann (Lead & Alto Vocals,
Mandolin, Guitar & Bass) was Director of the New Wineskins, a youth chorus at Mt. Pleasant Church. Kenneth Hamilton
(Vocals, Bass &Guitar) has been performing for 16 years. Justin Church (Lead & Tenor Vocals, Banjo) plays a 1968 RB800 Gibson Mastertone Banjo along with Guitar, Bass & Mandolin. David Bailiff (Lead Vocals, Guitar) plays rhythm
Guitar with the group. Jerry Murrell (Lead & Bass Vocals, Guitar) performed for 20 years as lead singer and Emcee for
Triple M Bluegrass Band
Bishop s Bridge
Led by Vance Archer, Bishop s Bridge is a loose gathering of acoustic musicians who gather weekly to bridge
many musical traditions. Their reason for gathering it is to play GREAT acoustic music that is of keen interest to the
musicians in the band and that both dancers and listeners will enjoy! The band helps keep acoustic musical traditions
alive by accepting members at various stages of musical maturity and with varied musical interests.
This music Bishop s Bridge plays is often from two related traditions: "Irish or Celtic music of Ireland, Britain and
northern Europe and Old Time/Folk music with American traditional roots. The instruments played typically include:
fiddle, guitar, banjo, mandolin, bodhran, flute, tin whistle, and bouzouki.
The Board of Directors & Friends

Wayne Childress, Greg Eldred, Pammy Davis, Brent Fain, Kent Huffman, Susan Owen, Sue Roush, Ed Sullivan, Jeff
Wiseman, Tom Worth make up The Board of Directors. We will be having some surprise special guests!

Extra Extra! Read All About It....
High Lonesome Strings
Monthly Meeting
Northeast Park
Sunday, June 24, 2007 @ 2:00 PM
3421 Northeast Park Drive
.3 mile north of Rock Creek Road and Huffine Mill Road intersection
Gibsonville NC 27249

Rough Cut Bluegrass

The Band "Rough Cut" was reformed last October. This is not your ordinary bluegrass band. High
energy "Rough Cut" will keep you entertained by playing songs you would never expect to hear
from a bluegrass band along with old standards that you know and love! The band recently won
second place at Shakori Hills '07 spring festival and were a big hit at the annual VW Bus gathering
at Hagan-Stone Park. Original band members are:
Lance Key from Saxapahaw on guitar / vocals. He has been playing for 30 plus years at church
and local jams. This is his first band.
Kelly Dodson from Julian on Banjo / vocals. He played with Long Time Com’in in the mid-90’s. He
started playing when he was 10. The music in Kelly’s blood came from his father, Eldon Dodson
who played in the Green Valley Mountain Boys. Kelly plays Banjo, Guitar, and Bass.
Jason King from Pleasant Garden on upright bass / vocals. He enjoyed a long run of playing
electric bass for the country bands Livestock, Jason Michael Carroll, and Even Keel. He started
playing music as a teenager. After starting on upright Bass, he joined the band in October, 2006.
Terry Ward from Pleasant Garden on mandolin / vocals. He was a member of The Jones Boys in
the 90’s. He started playing guitar as a teenager. Terry is a proud founding member of High
Lonesome Strings and served on the board for many years.

Extra Extra! Read All About It....
High Lonesome Strings
Monthly Meeting
Sunday, July 22, 2007 @ 2:00 PM

Hagan-Stone Park
5920 Hagan-Stone Park Road
Pleasant Garden NC 27313
Bring instrument for jam sessions

Sponsored by Hagan-Stone Park
Featuring:

Rocky Acres Bluegrass Band

This band probably has more total years experience than any other band featured at any of our
monthly meetings. Their musical range runs from Bluegrass to Country to Gospel to Jazz.
Andy Prevette (Mandolin / lead & baritone vocals) has been playing for about 55 years in Country,
Bluegrass and jazz music. He plays fiddle, mandolin, upright and electric bass and guitar and
currently plays in the Rocky Acres Bluegrass Band and Carolina Country. Previous bands were
the Starlighters Dance Band, Silver Eagle Band, Blue Ridge Mountains Boys. In addition he has

played with banjoist Larry Richardson, Jim Eanes, Bobby Atkins, Jeff Michael, Eric Ellis, Larry
Davis, and Joe Hyatt. He owns and operates the Rocky Acres Music Barn in Sugar Valley, south
of Lexington featuring a Country band and dancing every Monday night.
William Hunt (Banjo / lead & tenor vocals) has played music all of his life on all the instruments.
He is one of the best Country Bluegrass pickers in the country. He played Sax and Lead Guitar
with Varcels in the 50's and 60's and 70's. He also played with his sisters and wife in New Spirit
Singers Gospel Band for many years.
Winford Hunt (Rhythm Guitar / lead, tenor & baritone vocals) has played Bluegrass for around 50
years. He and William are brothers. He played with Boarder Mountain for 30 years (which was the
1970 World’s Champion Bluegrass Band) and 50 years with the Hunt Brothers Bluegrass Band.
Andy said Winford has great timing on guitar like Jimmy Martin's playing.
Leo Douglas (Electric Bass / lead vocals) has played Country and Bluegrass, and Gospel music
around 25 years. Leo started with Wildwood Rangers (his father’s band), then for five years, the
gospel band called Forever His, and then Riverside Bluegrass Band for five years. He is very easy
going, being nicknamed "Smiley".
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Hwy 61 Bluegrass Band

Steel Magnolia

High Lonesome Strings
Sunday, August 26, 2007 at 2:00 PM
Sunday in the Park
City Center Park
Corner of Davie, Friendly and Elm
Greensboro NC
Free family day with Bluegrass music, kid’s activities, arts & crafts. Bring lawn chairs and
instrument for jamming!
Sponsored by Grassroots Productions
Featuring: Hwy 61 Bluegrass Band and Steel Magnolia

High Lonesome Strings
Camp n’ Pick & Monthly Meeting
Friday - Saturday, September 21 - 22, 2007
Hagan-Stone Park Campground
5920 Hagan-Stone Park Road
Pleasant Garden NC 27313
Bring instrument for jam sessions
Sponsored by Hagan-Stone Park

Friday: Jamming
Choose your pick - at the shelter or at campsites up to when the Park Manager says shut it down. Note that you can pick inside your
camper after quiet hours.

Saturday morning and afternoon: Jamming
Choose your pick - at the shelter or at campsites

Saturday: Pot Luck at 5:30 PM
The club will provide the pork barbeque, plates and utensils; you provide a side dish or dessert and your drink.

Saturday: Band plays at 6:30 PM
This is different from years past … Because folks headed home on Sunday morning, the attendance at the Sunday meeting was
low. Thus, the board decided to change the monthly meeting to Saturday. Movin On Bluegrass will be providing the entertainment.

Saturday: Jamming in the shelter and campsites at 7:30 PM
Until the cows come home … no … until the park ranger shuts us down which is probably between 11 PM and midnight. Normal
quiet hours start at 10 PM. Note that you can pick inside your camper after the start of quiet hours.

Rafe Martin

Bobby Gales, Charity Dixon and Bill Mickles

Featuring:

New Direction
Charity Dixon (Bass) has been singing since childhood and attributes her love for music to her
mother's influence in the home. She learned to sing harmony sitting beside her Mama on the
piano bench and standing beside her in church. Charity studied music at Campbell University but
finished her college years at UNC-Chapel Hill (Go Heels!) and now teaches 7th grade science in
Randolph County. She has recorded two solo gospel CD projects recently. Her hobbies are
water sports, camping, and tennis when she's not riding her Harley 1200 Custom. Her new found
love is playing bluegrass bass and sharing her talents and Christian testimony with others!
Charity lives in Liberty, NC with her two spoiled dogs and cat. She plays a 1956 Kay Bass fondly
known as "Baby K".
Bobby Gales (Banjo) remembers his older brother's 1st LP (long Playing) album to be the
Beatles "Hard Days Night". That was Bobby Gales' earliest musical memory. His brother was
killed in Vietnam in 1967 but his musical influence made a big impression on Bobby. Playing
banjo, guitar, singing harmony and lead on occasion for "New Direction", Bobby says he grew up
with music in the home. Bobby played guitar in a wide range of church groups as a young
Christian before his interest turn to Bluegrass Gospel and the banjo. When his two sons Cameron
and Kendall showed interest in music at an early age, they combined their talents in a group call
"Gospel Grass" for almost nine years. Recording the "Road Less Travel" CD with his sons is one
of Bobby's musical highlights. A life long residence of Bynum, Bobby now lives in Siler City NC.
He has been employed with UNC-CH Athletic Dept for more than 20 years. He enjoys most
sports, driving his 65 Mustang, and camping. His greatest joy is found in the faces of those who
are inspired by his music. Bobby plays a 1969 Gibson RB 250 bow tie.
Rafe Martin (Mandolin) is a lifelong resident of Alamance County and has been playing
bluegrass music for 24 years. Rafe began banjo lessons at age 15 and started playing mandolin
in 1999, when he and a few buddies formed the band Carolina Drive. The band didn't have a
mandolin player, so Rafe volunteered to learn the mandolin and quickly developed a passion for

the instrument. Rafe owns and operates BluegrassRules.com, and has hosted bluegrass
workshops with musicians Kenny and Amanda Smith, Scott Vestal and Alan Bibey. Rafe has
been married to his wife, Sherry, for 17 years. They have two children, Lucy (4) and Max (2).
Billy Grey Mickle (Guitar) is from Durham, North Carolina. Born in Winston Salem, he has been
a resident of Durham since he was a boy. The son of a Baptist minister, Billy has had an interest
in music since he was a youngster listening to his father, who was from the mountains of North
Carolina, playing his guitar at home and in church. His musical interests turned to bluegrass
when he met some talented, young musicians in Chapel Hill back in the 70’s. He has played with
several bluegrass gospel bands in his career, such as The Old Fashioned Boys and Shining
Light. In addition, he has always enjoyed parking lot pickin’ at festivals. A retired United Parcel
Service driver, Billy now devotes his time to improving his skills on the guitar, practicing hours
each day. His desire is to serve the Lord with his talent. Billy is married with six children and
eleven grandchildren.

High Lonesome Strings
Monthly Meeting
Sunday
October 28, 2007
2:00 PM
Greensboro Cultural Center
Band Rehearsal Hall, bottom floor
200 N. Davie Street
Greensboro NC 27401
Bring instrument for jam sessions
Sponsored by Music Center City Arts

Featuring:

Kendall, Levi, Carolyn, Daniel

Nu-Blu is a new band that projects a dynamic new edge while still being grounded in the traditions and
fundamentals of bluegrass music. Nu-Blu was formed in the fall of 2003. Their goal was to develop a band
that would give the audience a new experience, but still stay within the realms of bluegrass. By mixing original
material, traditional songs, and pulling in material from outside of bluegrass, they have strived to create a
unique, yet driving sound. The band is a dedicated team that is the heart and soul of Nu-Blu. Without their
willingness to succeed and the patience to "do it till its right", Nu-Blu could not be the up and coming band
that it is.
Daniel Routh began playing guitar at age 15. After playing banjo in the bands Different Directions and
Carolina Tradition, he has returned to the guitar. Daniel focuses on different styles of guitar and incorporates
them together in his playing. Not only does he add his mix of guitar to Nu-Blu, but also contributes with lead
and harmony vocals. His influences are Clarence White, Tony Rice and Greg Luck. He also lends his
songwriting talents to the band, writing and co-writing.
Carolyn Routh began taking the stage as early as age 7. Her High School years introduced her to Broadway
musicals where she gained a wealth of knowledge and experience. In the years that followed Gospel,
Country, the Blues and Rock-n-Roll all shaped and expanded her vocal style and achievements. While
fronting bands in all of these areas, she is also an accomplished songwriter. Her vocal range and clarity are
what put the “NU” in Nu-Blu. Handling lead vocals, most of the tenor, and playing bass, she gives the band

flexibility and a driving edge that sets them apart from the rest.
Levi Austin has been playing banjo since age 9. After taking lessons for just a few years, Levi struck out on
his own with much success. He has won first place at the NC State Fair competition as well as the NC Beta
Club and competed in the nationals in New Orleans. Most recently he won first place at Galax Fiddlers
Convention in Galax VA. Although he is still a young player, Levi never fails to deliver with a very driving right
hand, and complex though tasteful solos and fill-in licks. A great asset to Nu-Blu and one that will be around
the bluegrass community for a long time.
Kendall Gales, with thrilling tones, easily captures his listener’s attention. Be it a slow ballad, or an up
tempo, driving tune, he never fails to amaze, even those of that play with him in the band. His motto of “I Ain’t
scared” says it all. Kendall started his musical career at a very young age, and played for many years in his
family band Gospel Grass. A tremendous asset to Nu-Blu, and most of all, a great friend.

High Lonesome Strings
Christmas Party
Sunday
December 2, 2007
2:00 PM
Moose Lodge
5031 Blakeshire Road off Southeast School Road
Greensboro NC 27406-9713
Pot Luck Luncheon
Bring a side dish and a door prize
Kids, keep on the lookout for Santa!

Featuring:
EIGHTwentythree

Named for the date the band first played together (8/23/2001), EIGHTwentythree is an extraordinary mix of musical
influences from Bill Monroe to the Beatles. The group consists of four very uniquely talented and gifted musicians
playing together with a kind of joyful abandon, all for the love of Bluegrass music.
Jeff Wiseman is a Master of the five string banjo and incorporates many different styles and delicate
phrasings into the propulsive mix of mostly original material the band performs. As a talented singer and
songwriter the band profits greatly from both his songs and his vocal abilities. Hearing him play will change the
way you think of banjos forever!
Greg Eldred is a virtuoso guitarist and composer. Greg's singing ability has made him a Triad legend and he carries most
of the lead vocal chores for the band, often even on songs other band members have written! Come to hear him sing, stay

to watch his amazing guitar work!
John Santa sings and plays his sometimes traditional, sometimes unconventional mandolin with a kind of reckless
abandon while weaving his manic harmonica throughout the songs of EIGHTwentythree. At times the harmonica mimics
the fiddle lines of traditional Bluegrass, other times it wails into Blues and Rock 'N Roll, but it is always evocative and
effective.
The group is anchored by the considerable musical talents of Keith Carroll on acoustic (“doghouse”) bass and vocals. It
is no easy job to keep the other musicians in line and in time but Keith manages his task as the true Master he is, playing
in his amazing and compelling style while inspiring the band to greater musical heights. He is the true emotional center of
the group and a real treat to watch as he dances with his bass across the stage when the music lifts him up!
EIGHTwentythree will delight any audience member who has a true love for music in general and Bluegrass Music in
particular. The core of the groups' success is the way all their songs, whether original or a cover performed with a distinct
EIGHTwentythree twist, convey the groups' deep respect for each other as people and musicians AND their respect and
love for the Music they perform.
EIGHTwentythree is currently at work on two CDs. The first, as yet untitled, highlights the improvisational skills of the
band as well as their considerable songwriting abilities. The goal of this CD is to capture the energy and intensity of the
groups'
live
performances
on
record.
The second CD, “The Blessing Of the Strings: Songs From The Book “Bluegrass Is My Second Language,” is a
concept album featuring original songs from the book written by John Santa, with songs mostly composed by Mr. Santa.
“Bluegrass Is My Second Language: A Year In The Life Of An Accidental Bluegrass Musician” will go into it's second
printing in early 2008 and is available at fine book stores including Quail Ridge Books in Raleigh, Borders Books and
Music in Greensboro and Winston Salem, and on line at www.bluegrassbook.com.
Greg and Jeff are both members of the High Lonesome Strings Board of Directors. Come out to hear a very entertaining
and talented band.

